
Unit 5, 20 Beaumont Dr, East Lismore

"Beau" - Leafy Living in East Lismore
- Solid Investment
Tastefully modernised and in great condition, this two bedroom

ground floor unit features a delightful leafy outlook that is sure

to impress.

Upon entry you are greeted by a generous living area that flows

out to the covered outdoor patio. Here you will find an ideal

setting to relax and enjoy your morning coffee with the paper

and be mesmerised by the abundant wildlife that visits.

Wallabies, King Parrots, koalas and more have all been spotted

here.

Functionality is a key factor in this unit with a light and airy

bathroom/laundry, ample built-in wardrobes in each bedroom,

and a stylish and well presented kitchen. Being an end unit you

have the added benefit of being indulged with a sense of

privacy as though you have the tranquil garden setting all to
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yourself.

A single carport with covered access provides convenience, and

if you enjoy golf or nature walks you will be rewarded with them

being just a short distance away. 

Don't miss this fabulous opportunity to secure yourself a solid

investment (currently tenanted at $300 per week) that is in a

desired location and would be ideal for the first home buyer,

investor or down-sizer. If you are looking for an easy low

maintenance home this could be the one for you.

Contact exclusive selling agent, Robyn Hunt, on 0448 448 758 to

arrange your inspection today.

The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified

whether or not that information is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other

in its accuracy. We do not accept any responsibility to any person for its accuracy and do no

more than pass it on. All interested parties should make and rely upon their own inquiries in

order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.


